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My feet are wearied and my hands arc Urcd;
Change sclJoih, for changes are
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Books alone can never teachHA7I5 BHDS;, Eiilcis ui Picjrisl.ri, Aiy soui oppressed.
And with desire have I long desired ,

Kcst only Rest.
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both sides, which gives assurance
to the world that the men of
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rTis hard to toil, when toil is almost vain.
the use of books.

Converse not upon subjectIU I'.IIIU WAY ,
Tis hard to sow and never garner grain

In harvest days.
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At the Insane Atjlnni.
There is one man at the insane

asylum in Raleigh who fancies

Agriculture has not only given
riches to a nation, but the only
riches she can call her own.

5k heart oppressed ;
And so I sigh, a weak and human sigh.

For Rest 4br Rest.
My way has wound across the desert years,

And cares infest .
My path, and through the flowing of hot tears

I pine for Rest.
'Twas always so; when still a child I laid
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For down the west '
Life's sun is setting, and I see the shore'Where I shall Rest.
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The business of life is to go for-

ward; he who sec evil in pros-
pect meets it half way; but he
who catches it bv retrospection,
turns back to find it.

Affectation in any part of our

sagacity, sees the great opportune
ty, and is earnestly making use
of it.

In a great country like this,
under such a system of govern

Hard Understand.
Verily, events in this world arc

hard to understand. Lewis R.
Redmond, the poor mountaineer
and outlaw, was the target for six
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ment, and with resources palpi

carriage is lighting up a candle to
our defects, and rTcvcr fails to
make us to be taken notice of,
cither as. wanting sense or want-
ing sincerity.
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IROMPT attention eiven to all business.

It is not cae, but effort, not
smoothlcs but difficulty, that
makes men. There is no station
in life in which difficulties have
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whose breasts thev agitated, arc Redmond lives to go to Albany
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